Film Board Meeting Minutes
Date: Tuesday, Oct 15, 2013

President Calls Meeting to Order at: 6:00PM

Approval of Last week's minute: no minute

Motion to approve by:

Motion Seconded by:

Officer Reports

President (Dave)
- Movies are confirmed
- Can we print the shining 2 poster
- McNair shows waiting on reservation
- Zombie thing contract
- Erin Smith they going to show movies here not our movie.

VP (James)
- Board is ready
- Updated list next week(lost of member)

Treasurer (Kevin)
- We made 800 some profit

Publicity (Bill)
- Replaced the posters
- Table tents need to be printed

Concessions (James)
- We sold stuff going to restock

Advertising (Kat)
- Need to know if those people paid us(to Kevin);

Web (Joel)
- Everything up there

Equipment (Jim)
- We got another fridge

Discussion for whether the Direct TV goes or stays—we found a way to cut expense and decision will be made on the table. Motion approved

New Business: We have a lot of people leaving the board, VP suggests to reinvent. A few years ago FB increased the price from $1 to $2, since then the tickets sales started to drop, the profits are getting better though, for him, he’s concerned and think the ticket price raise will not do good and need advices from the board.(Kara)As a board we need more younger people.
Brainstorm…
Kat gets pissed about people not pronouncing “yi” correctly.
David told he can help with texting list for us this week
SDC will be a base to put flyers
Kat will email Library and Wads and Walker a poster
Signing sheet for buildings flyers
  Fisher-- -- Joel Dave A.
  Walker-- Daniel
  MEEM—Jordan K.
  EERC-- Josh
  DOW-- Eli
  GLRC-- Eli
  Dillman-- Eli
  Chem Sci-- Yi
  SDC-- Ian
  Fores”tree”—James D.
  Meese-- Dave
  Admin/Academic Building--Bill
  M&M-- Bill
  Wads—Tom Price
  DHH-- Nick
  McNair--Joel
  Hillside-- Danny
  Weird Apartments-- Ian
  Daniel Heights-- Eli
  Rosza-- Jonah
  Cyberia Café-- Ian
  Jimmy Jones
  Suomi-- Ian
  5th elm-- Yi
  FU--Matt
  DT-- Ian
  Shuttle Bus-- Matt
  Econo-- Matt
  Wal Mart-- Gordon
  Jims—Kat
  Far East-- Yi
  MI House-- Kat
  Calumet Theater—Jordan K.
  Carmelites-- Jim
  Pic-- Ian
  Fire Co. -- Jim
  Pearl Street Mall-- Kat
Motion to Adjourn by: Yi
Motion Seconded by: Kat
Meeting Adjourned at: 7:07